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This invention relates to an improvement 
in a bushing structure and has for its primary 
object the purpose of providing a bushing in 
a'metallic barrel head in a manner wherein 
the bushing cannot be turned by the. plug 
thereofduring tightening or loosening of the 

Another object of the invention is ‘in pro- _ 
_ viding an inexpensive bushing structure in a 
10 metallic barrel head and which is exceedingly 

simple in the making and mounting thereof. 
Other and further objects will appear in 

the speci?cation and be speci?cally pointed 
out in the appended claims, reference being 

13 had in the accompanying drawings, exempli-._ 
‘ fying the invention, and-in which: 

Figure 1 is a fragmentary vertical section‘ 
v - ofthis'improved bushing structureshowing 

the manner of securing it to a barrel head. '. 
g0 . ‘Figure 2 is a fragmentary vertical ‘section’ 

of that portion of the barrel head in which 
- the bushing is mounted and showing the pe 

' culiar formation of the bunglhole. 
Figure 3 is a vertical section taken through . 

< as the bushing showing its formation before'it 

» '- ~ 1, inserted positio'n'ofthe'biishingfin the ' w holefof thev;barrel-"head"b"tore the securing 

' "j i'f-Figureo'is'a‘verticalfseetion 

" ' ji’mately .Qn__the,i1i‘i_1e1Vi—'-V-0,f _ ,. 

’ Flgm‘e 6 154m Inverted ‘new of Flg- 1- v - 'i-lbushiiig- being turned injth'eTne'ckB , .. 

barrelhead by" frictionaljstrains"from “the 85f 1 

‘Figure 4‘ is l a: vertical - Section showing-‘t 

. .ope'ration has’been’carriediout; . I 

‘ " , ken appro 

Fig. 1. 

~35 Referring by numerals to the accompany 
"lng (drawings, 1 designates a fragmentary 
portion of a metallic barrel~ head having the 
ung hole or opening 2 formed therein and 

_ surrounding the bung hole be .pressed down 
. wardly or inwardly so as to provide a neck 3 
,of some depth’ or length. ’_ ‘In, forming ‘the 
neck 3 surroundinggthe bung hole 2 a plural 

‘ '\ ity of tongues 4oareiprovided which extend 
from the lower edge 5 of the neck.v 

‘ The bushing 6 to be ‘inserted in-the bung 
‘hole‘2 is comprised of an annular v?ange 7 
having ‘concentrically formed depending 
neck 8, said neck being of a diameter so as to 

,4 of which there area 

=123f‘and are bended over respective "edges 
i‘of‘lisaid recesses}? The ext ‘ 

is inserted in'the holeLo-Lf'the-Qbarrel?then‘outwardly pressed over h l 

‘during the formation ‘of_ the bun hole it isv 
4o requisite that the material of the arrel head 

be snugly ?tted in the bung hole, The neck 
vof the'bushing 6 has an interiorly threaded 
‘portion 9, said neck beneath said threaded 
portion having a‘ portion 10 which is reduced 
1n thickness annularly there-around and ex 
tending from the lower edge 11 ot said bush 
ing and within the portion 10 is a plurality 
of recesses 12. ' 

In securing the bushing 6 in the bung hole‘ 
of the barrel head a igasket 13' is'?rst mount- 60 I 
ed over the neck 8 o the bushing and seated 
against the ?ange 7 then the neck 8 is in 
serted in the bung hole 2 of the bung ,hole 
neck 3 of the barrel ‘head as shown in Fig. 4. 
In this seated'position of the ‘bushing. it will 65 

‘ be noted from an ‘inspection of Fig. 4 that a‘. 
partof the portion 10, of the neck‘8 of said i ' 
bushing is depended beneath the edge 5of 4 
the bung hole neck 3 and the recess 12 of 
the bushing neck 8 is positioned in alinement 70 i ' 
with. the. tongue 4 of the neck 3. ‘The tongues’ 

turned inwardly through.irespectivegrecesses ,. 

thefbushingsin .the bfu‘ _ i, 
. éuri?g ‘if the ‘tong-1183': 4-11m . 
ceases-12: of thevbushing 6, wil p ‘e 

of he» 

turning of the closure or? bung,‘ not"_shown7, ' 
when the bung is mounted ".inthe bushing.‘ 7 ,f1 I‘ 
From the aforesaid description of this im- ‘ 

proved bushing structure in connection with 
a metallic barrel, it is obviousithat a'simple, 
inexpensive and e?icient bushing structure _ 
is provided.’ ' - " ' ' ' 

-' It is to be. noted that several ‘?gures ‘of 
the drawingsshow. a counter-sink, or depres 
sion 15 for the reception of the ?ange 7 of 
the bushing 6 whereby the ?ange 7 and bar 
rel head 1_ provide a ?ush surface, but if it I 
is desired the depression can .be eliminated 
so that vthe'r?ange 7 ‘will rest on p of the 

rplurality-‘arel'éach . 
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2,. 
barrel head as shown by dotted lines 16 in 
Fig, 1. ' ‘ _ 

What I claim is :— . f 
1. A container havin a bung hole with 11 

depending neck formef in one of itsswalls, 
a_pai_r of tongues depending from the lower 
end of said neck, a bushing mounted in said . 
neck having a pair of recesses, each of said 
tongues adapted to be engaged in a respec 
tive recess of said bushing, said blushing h'avL 
ing a portion of its lower extremity bent over 
the lower edge of ‘said neck. W - 

2; A. barrel having a bung hole formedin 
one of its walls, a depending neck formed of 
the material surrounding the bung hole hav 
ing portions projecting from its lower end, 
an interiorly threaded bushing mounted in 
saidvneck having a relatively thin lower ex 
tremity bent over the lower edge of .said 
neck, said lower extremity of said bushing 
havingrecesses therein for cooperation with 
the projections of said neck for preventing 
said bushing being turned in said neck. 

3. A metallic container having a hung hole 
formed ,in one of its walls with a surround 
ing depending neck and having portions pro 

. jecting from the lower end of the neck, ran 
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interiorly threaded bushing mounted in said 
neck having a relatively thin lower extremity 
with recesses therein,_each of said projecting 
portions of said bung hole neck adapted to 
be engaged in a respective recess of said‘ 
bushing and bent inwardly and over the _ 
lower extremity of the bushing neck beneath 
the threads thereof, the portions of the lower 
extremity of said bushing between the re- , 
cesses thereof being bent outwardl over the 

- lower edge of said bung hole ‘nec .' 

45 

_ - thereof. 

50 . 4- i 

{1. A container having a hung hole with a 
depending neck formed in, one of its walls, 
a plurality’ of tongues extending from the > 
lower end of said neck, a bushing mounted 
interiorly of said neck having a plurality of 
recesses, each of said tongues adapted to be 
engaged in a respective recess of said bush- - 
ing, the lower extending end of said bushing 
between the recesses ‘being bent over the lower 
edge of said‘ neck between the tongues 
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